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Introduction

NWPNWP initial/boundary value probleminitial/boundary value problem

GivenGiven

anan estimate of the present stateestimate of the present state of the atmosphereof the atmosphere (initial conditions)(initial conditions)

appropriateappropriate surface surface andand lateral boundarylateral boundary conditionsconditions tthe modelhe model simulatessimulates
oror forecastsforecasts the evolution of the atmosphere.the evolution of the atmosphere.

The more accurate the estimate of the initial conditions,The more accurate the estimate of the initial conditions, the better the better 
the quality of the forecasts.the quality of the forecasts.

In case of aIn case of a LAM, initial conditionsLAM, initial conditions can be provided by ancan be provided by an operational global modeloperational global model

OR, OR, 

we can we can produceproduce initial conditionsinitial conditions throughthrough a statistical combination ofa statistical combination of observationsobservations
andand shortshort--rangerange forecastsforecasts..

This approach is calledThis approach is called data assimilationdata assimilation

TheThe advantageadvantage of such of such a a system is that it takes into accountsystem is that it takes into account as as many localmany local
observationsobservations as possible as possible 



Problem with the available data

•• If the model state is overdetermined by the observations, tIf the model state is overdetermined by the observations, the analysishe analysis
is reduced to an interpolation problemis reduced to an interpolation problem

•• But observations areBut observations are inhomogeneous in space and timeinhomogeneous in space and time, and some are, and some are
indirectly related to the model variablesindirectly related to the model variables iin many geographical areasn many geographical areas
⇒⇒ problem is wellproblem is well--posed, only if some background information is availableposed, only if some background information is available

•• InIn some areassome areas, observations are, observations are too densetoo dense ⇒⇒ one mustone must thinthin themthem

•• Observations areObservations are not perfectnot perfect ⇒⇒ we have to deal withwe have to deal with observation errorsobservation errors
⇒⇒ screeningscreening, and, and bias correctionbias correction for several types of observations for several types of observations 

(e.g. satellite observations)(e.g. satellite observations)



OutlineOutline

Need of control and monitoring of the observations

Observation pre-processing

LAM DA system scheduling 

Need of DA system monitoring



Sources of observations – the global observing system

Real time available data:Real time available data:
NetworksNetworks
ObservatioObservationns arrive through s arrive through 
-- GTS (Global Telecommunication GTS (Global Telecommunication 

System) in ASCII or BUFR formatSystem) in ASCII or BUFR format
-- Direct Sat. Reception Direct Sat. Reception –– (HRPT Station)(HRPT Station)
-- Special TCP/IP linesSpecial TCP/IP lines
-- Internet FTP in some cases Internet FTP in some cases 

ProvidersProviders
-- All WMO countries for most of the All WMO countries for most of the 

observation typesobservation types
-- Space agencies for Satellite observations Space agencies for Satellite observations 

(Eumetsat, ESA, NESDIS, NASA, (Eumetsat, ESA, NESDIS, NASA, 
DMSP)DMSP)

-- NMS for the local national dataNMS for the local national data

Source:  www.wmo.intSource:  www.wmo.int



TypeTypess of observationsof observations

Conventional ObservationsConventional Observations
Surface data:Surface data:
-- Synop, ShipSynop, Ship
-- Bathy, TesacBathy, Tesac
-- BuoyBuoy
Upperair data:Upperair data:
-- Airep, Amdar, AcarAirep, Amdar, Acar
-- Temp, TempTemp, Temp--ship, Tempship, Temp--mobil, mobil, 

TempTemp--dropdrop
-- Pilot, PilotPilot, Pilot--ship, Europrofil, Profilership, Europrofil, Profiler
-- Satob, Satgeo, geowindSatob, Satgeo, geowind

Satellite ObservationsSatellite Observations
MeteosatMeteosat::
-- SEVIRISEVIRI
-- Clear sky radiancesClear sky radiances
NOAA Atovs:NOAA Atovs:
-- Hirs, Amsua, Amsub, MhsHirs, Amsua, Amsub, Mhs

DMSP:DMSP:
-- Ssm/ISsm/I

AQUAAQUA::
--AirsAirs



•• The quality of the forecasts dependThe quality of the forecasts dependss on the on the quality of the quality of the 
observationsobservations (data)(data) used in the data assimilation system used in the data assimilation system 

•• The data are The data are not perfectnot perfect : they contain errors of different kinds : they contain errors of different kinds 
and sourcesand sources

•• The control and the monitoring of the data is important to The control and the monitoring of the data is important to 
eliminateeliminate the wrong ones and determine the list of stations not to the wrong ones and determine the list of stations not to 
be used : be used : blacklist blacklist ((or or we can have awe can have a whitelistwhitelist))

•• Importance of the Importance of the feedbackfeedback to the to the producersproducers

•• Identification of local problems during the test of new Identification of local problems during the test of new 
observations observations ……

•• Exchange of results with other centers : the WMO monitoring of Exchange of results with other centers : the WMO monitoring of 
the observations is done by several national centers (for the observations is done by several national centers (for 
example, ECMWF is the lead center for monitoring the quality of example, ECMWF is the lead center for monitoring the quality of 
sonde data) sonde data) ⇒⇒ monthly control reportsmonthly control reports, SAF NWP  , SAF NWP  etcetc ……

Need of ontrol and monitoring of the observationsNeed of ontrol and monitoring of the observations



Need of ontrol and monitoring of the observationsNeed of ontrol and monitoring of the observations

General Principle of the data monitoringGeneral Principle of the data monitoring

•• Use of Use of dailydaily andand monthlymonthly statistics of the observations against a statistics of the observations against a 
reference : a 6reference : a 6--hour forecast (called guess, or background)hour forecast (called guess, or background)

•• This reference is interpolated at the This reference is interpolated at the obsobs point. We can define in the point. We can define in the 
observationobservation space space ::

OO--G = ( O G = ( O –– OtrueOtrue ) ) –– ( G ( G –– GtrueGtrue ) ) –– ( ( GtrueGtrue –– OtrueOtrue ))
obsobs bias         model bias       scale biasbias         model bias       scale bias

the observation errors and the model errors are the observation errors and the model errors are 
supposed to be supposed to be not correlatednot correlated

•• An observation is said to be An observation is said to be suspicioussuspicious when its statistics (compared when its statistics (compared 
to the model) is too far away from that of the other observationto the model) is too far away from that of the other observationss



Need of ontrol and monitoring of the observationsNeed of ontrol and monitoring of the observations

Sources of model and observations errorsSources of model and observations errors

In the modelIn the model (guess or background) :(guess or background) :
•• Systematic errors of predictionSystematic errors of prediction
•• Lack of resolutionLack of resolution
•• Weakness in the description of the physical processesWeakness in the description of the physical processes
•• Errors in the starting point (analysis with not enough obs)Errors in the starting point (analysis with not enough obs)
•• Amplification of errors (hydrodynamical instabilities)Amplification of errors (hydrodynamical instabilities)

In the observations :In the observations :
•• Instrumental errors (little in most cases).Instrumental errors (little in most cases). These informations are These informations are 

exchangedexchanged between the centers involved in the monitoring of the between the centers involved in the monitoring of the 
observations.observations.

•• Errors in the coding / decoding poceduresErrors in the coding / decoding pocedures
•• Representativity / resolution of the model Representativity / resolution of the model 
•• Observation operator error (when calculating the values of the Observation operator error (when calculating the values of the 

model at obs points)  model at obs points)  



Need of ontrol and monitoring of the observationsNeed of ontrol and monitoring of the observations

Blacklisting the observationsBlacklisting the observations

•• Knowledge of the Knowledge of the mean behaviourmean behaviour (in term of statistics of obs(in term of statistics of obs--guess) of the guess) of the 
observationsobservations

•• DefinDefininging thresholdsthresholds of large errors (WMO thesholds for example)of large errors (WMO thesholds for example)

•• Assessing each platform/station taking into account Assessing each platform/station taking into account modelmodel andand
representativityrepresentativity problemsproblems

•• Looking at the Looking at the stability in timestability in time of the errorsof the errors

•• Looking Looking atat the the otherother observations available in the same regionobservations available in the same region

•• Putting Putting the observations in the blacklist file and removthe observations in the blacklist file and removinging them from therethem from there
when their quality becomewhen their quality becomess betterbetter



ObsObs. Monitoring on . Monitoring on 
the SAF NWP pagethe SAF NWP page

ECMWF ECMWF 
andand

MetOfficeMetOffice

Need of ontrol and monitoring of the observationsNeed of ontrol and monitoring of the observations



Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

The blacklistingThe blacklisting

Blacklist can be limited:Blacklist can be limited:

to a concrete parameter or group of parameters from a certainto a concrete parameter or group of parameters from a certain
platform/stationplatform/station

to different geographical zones (Geo. sat. data)to different geographical zones (Geo. sat. data)

λmin λmax

φmax

φmin

 

λmin λmax

φmax

φmin

to different channels of satellite instruments to different channels of satellite instruments 

to different pressure to different pressure thicknessesthicknesses (ex. applied for AMV and (ex. applied for AMV and wind wind profilerprofiler
data)data)



Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

Ex. Ex. PrePre--processing  of data at HMSprocessing  of data at HMS

GTS

Eumetcast

…

FTP

BUFR

ASCII

…

Intermediate 
ASCII

Or direct 
reading

Data base

PrePre--processing chainprocessing chain::

Data base Scan the BL file screening

Complex quality Complex quality 
check and data check and data 

selectionselection

Reading Reading of of datadata
and and coding of coding of 
additional additional 
informationinformation

Blacklisting andBlacklisting and
initialization ofinitialization of

the observation errorsthe observation errors



Message type Observation 
type

Extracted 
parameters

Used parameters Parameter blacklisted or 
not used

SYNOP 
SYNOP-SHIP

(TEMP
TEMP-SHIP
TEMP-MOBIL
TEMP-DROP)

Surface 
observation 
(over land and 
sea)

•Pmer or Pst

•u10m & v10m computed 
from dd10m & ff10m

•T2m

•SST
•Hu2m computed from 
T2m and Td2m

•q2m computed from 
T2m and Hu2m

•RR
•SF
•TTC

•Pmer or Pst following the 
principle:
- if zst <= 500 m, Pmer
converted into geopotential,
- if zst > 500 m, Pst converted 
into geopotential.
•u10m and v10m over sea
•T2m

•SST
•Hu2m

•q2m

•files of blacklist identifiers
•u10m and v10m over land
•RR
•SF
•TTC

BATHY
TESAC

Oceanic 
observations 
(bathymetric 
sounding)

•u10m & v10m computed 
from dd10m & ff10m

•T2m

•SST

•u10m & v10m

•T2m

•SST

•files of blacklist identifiers

BUOY

Oceanic 
observations

•Pmer

•u10m & v10m computed 
from dd10m & ff10m

•T2m

•SST

•Pmer converted into 
geopotential
•u10m & v10m

•T2m

•SST

•files of blacklist identifiers

PILOT
PILOT-SHIP
EUROPROFIL
PROFILER

Surface and 
altitude 
observations 
(land and sea 
radiosonding)

•u10m & v10m computed 
from dd10m & ff10m

•u10m & v10m

•files of blacklist identifiers

•u10m & v10m  over land

Observation usage (in surface analysis)Observation usage (in surface analysis)
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing



Observation usage (in variational analysis)Observation usage (in variational analysis)
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

Message type Observation 
type

Extracted 
parameters

Used parameters Parameter blacklisted or 
not used

TEMP
TEMP-SHIP
TEMP-MOBIL
TEMP-DROP

Altitude and 
surface 
observations 
(land, sea and 
airplane 
radiosonding)

•Z
u10m & v10m computed 
from dd10m & ff10m
•u & v computed from 
dd & ff

•T

•Hu computed from T
and Td

•q computed from T
and Hu

u10m & v10m  over sea
•u & v on standard levels and 
on significant levels

•T on significant and standard  
levels

•q on the significant  and 
standard levels 

•files of blacklist identifiers
•levels under ground

•Hu

•P < 300 hPa and on all standard 
levels

•u10m & v10m  over land

•Z

PILOT
PILOT-SHIP
EUROPROFIL
PROFILER

Surface and 
altitude 
observations 
(land and sea 
radiosonding)

•u10m & v10m computed 
from dd10m & ff10m

•u & v computed from 
dd & ff

•u10m & v10m

•u & v on the standard and 
significant levels

•files of blacklist identifiers
•u10m & v10m   over land

SATOB
SATGEO

GEOWIND

Altitude 
observations 
(geostationary 
satellite)

•u & v computed from 
dd & ff in channels 
VIS, IR and WV
•Quality indicator

•u & v

•QI

•u and v originated from SATOB
INSAT

AIREP
AMDAR
ACAR

Multilevel 
observations 
(aircraft 
messages)

•u & v computed from 
dd & ff
•T
•Hu computed from T
and Td. In practice,Td 
is always missing

•u & v
•T

•files of blacklist identifiers
•Hu



Observation usage (Satellite radiances)
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

Message Message 
typetype

Observation typeObservation type Extracted Extracted 
parameters parameters 

Used parametersUsed parameters Parameters Parameters 
blacklisted or not blacklisted or not 
usedused

1C level 
Radiances

Observation: 
multichannels  
Polar Satellites

•Tb 
•Sat identifier
•Scanning line
•Scan angle 
(number of FOV)
•Zenith angle
•Azimuth angle
•Satellite altitude

•Tb in some channels, 
depending on the 
nature of the surface 
(land, sea or ice), 
cloud fraction and 
model orography

•Tb in some channels, 
depending on the 
nature of the surface 
(land, sea or ice), 
cloud fraction and 
model orography

Example: Use of RAD1C AMSUExample: Use of RAD1C AMSU--AA
Channel numberChannel number 11 22 33 44 55 66 77 88 99 1010 1111 1212 1313 1414 1515

Over LandOver Land xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

Over SeaOver Sea xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

Over Sea iceOver Sea ice xx xx xx xx xx xx

Cloudy pixelCloudy pixel xx xx xx xx xx

Over land channels 5 and 6 are used when the model Over land channels 5 and 6 are used when the model orographyorography is less than 500m and 1500m, respectivelyis less than 500m and 1500m, respectively



-- Selection of observationsSelection of observations

Select observations inside the LAM domain Select observations inside the LAM domain 

Selection of the observations Selection of the observations 
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

Selected observations rejected observations



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

The screening is The screening is the last stepthe last step of the preof the pre--processing in data processing in data 
assimilationassimilation

We want to We want to removeremove thethe wrong datawrong data and make the and make the final choicefinal choice insideinside
the set of data which are said to be potentially acceptablethe set of data which are said to be potentially acceptable by the by the 
control and the monitorcontrol and the monitor

We need to We need to controlcontrol them against the them against the backgroundbackground, to verify their, to verify their
vertical vertical consistencyconsistency and to and to thinthin them when their spatial resolutionthem when their spatial resolution
is too highis too high



1. 1. Preliminary check of observationsPreliminary check of observations

Check of Check of completenesscompleteness of the reportsof the reports

Check of the Check of the reporting practicereporting practice for for the surfacethe surface & & radioradio--
sondesonde mass observations [ Ps & mass observations [ Ps & ФФ ]]

Scanning for Scanning for blacklisting blacklisting ::
A check for the blacklisted parameters is applied to A check for the blacklisted parameters is applied to 
discard the excessively discard the excessively noisynoisy or or biasedbiased observations.observations.

A sA selection of variables useful for the analysis systemelection of variables useful for the analysis system
is done using the data selection apart of the blackliis done using the data selection apart of the blacklist st 
file and the information hardfile and the information hard--coded in the modelcoded in the model
((orographicorographic rejection limit, landrejection limit, land--sea rejectionsea rejection……).).

The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing



2. 2. Background quality controlBackground quality control
It is performed for It is performed for all the variablesall the variables to be used in the assimilationto be used in the assimilation

! The variance of the background departure is estimated by :! The variance of the background departure is estimated by :

HH-- observation operator, observation operator, yy-- observation array, observation array, σσ0 0 and and σσb b –– observation observation 
and background error standard deviations, < >and background error standard deviations, < >-- variancevariance

22
bobb σ~σ)H(x),yH(xy +〉−−〈

The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

This is when we assume that both the 
observation and the background errors are 
unbiased and the errors covariance,
associated with the probability distribution 
of the innovations to be Gaussian

!! The estimate of variance for the normalized departure is The estimate of variance for the normalized departure is 
given by :given by :
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In the literature it refers to the optimal interpolation qualityIn the literature it refers to the optimal interpolation quality controlcontrol
OI QCOI QC



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

3. 3. Vertical consistency of multilevel reportsVertical consistency of multilevel reports

TheThe duplicatedduplicated levels, in multilevels, in multi--level reports, are removedlevel reports, are removed
from the reportsfrom the reports

If If 4 consecutive4 consecutive layers are found to be layers are found to be of of suspicious quality suspicious quality 
then these layers are rejectedthen these layers are rejected

4. 4. Removal of duplicated reportsRemoval of duplicated reports

In case of In case of coco--locatedlocated reports of the reports of the samesame observation types, observation types, 
some or all of the content of one of the reports is rejectedsome or all of the content of one of the reports is rejected



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

5. 5. Redundancy checkRedundancy check

It is performed for the active reports that are coIt is performed for the active reports that are co--located located 
and originate from theand originate from the same stationsame station/platform/platform

For land SFor land SYNOPYNOP, the report, the report closestclosest to theto the centrecentre of theof the
screening time windowscreening time window with most active data is retainedwith most active data is retained

The ship SThe ship SYNOPYNOP are redundant if the moving platforms are redundant if the moving platforms 
are within aare within a circle of 1 degree radiuscircle of 1 degree radius

TTEMPEMP and Pand PILOTILOT from from the the same station are considered same station are considered 
at theat the same timesame time in the redundancy checkin the redundancy check

A SA SYNOPYNOP mass observation ismass observation is redundantredundant if there are any if there are any 
TTEMPEMP geopotential height observations (made in the geopotential height observations (made in the 
same time and the same station) that are no more thansame time and the same station) that are no more than
50hPa above50hPa above the Sthe SYNOPYNOP mass observationmass observation



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

6. 6. ThinningThinning

The horizontal and vertical resolutions of several types of The horizontal and vertical resolutions of several types of 
observations are too high to allow to use all of them in observations are too high to allow to use all of them in thethe
analysis (knowing that no horizontal correlationanalysis (knowing that no horizontal correlation of of 
observation errors is supported)observation errors is supported)

A horizontal thinningA horizontal thinning is performed for the Aircraft (is performed for the Aircraft (AAIREPIREP, , 
AAMDARMDAR, ...), the AMV (, ...), the AMV (SSATOPATOP or or GEOWINDGEOWIND) and the sat. ) and the sat. 
observations observations ((AATOVSTOVS, , SSM/ISSM/I, , AIRSAIRS, ...etc) reports, ...etc) reports

A vertical thinningA vertical thinning is also performed for the Aircraft and the is also performed for the Aircraft and the 
AMV reportsAMV reports

A predefinedA predefined minimum horizontal distanceminimum horizontal distance between the between the 
nearby reports from the same platform is enforcednearby reports from the same platform is enforced



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

6/a. 6/a. Thinning of the Aircraft dataThinning of the Aircraft data

AA minimum distanceminimum distance is imposed.is imposed.

We want to keepWe want to keep only one only one obsobs per boxper box defined defined 
horizontally by the minimum distance and vertically horizontally by the minimum distance and vertically 
around the standard or model levelsaround the standard or model levels

(in the ARPEGE/ALADIN :  the screening is applied (in the ARPEGE/ALADIN :  the screening is applied 
separately to different flightseparately to different flightss

problem when in LAM DA we would like to use problem when in LAM DA we would like to use 
these data in thinner resolutionthese data in thinner resolution))



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

Box description                               Before screening                               After screening

Observations inside 
one box 

Flagging the observations
found in the box  

Active observations
Rejected observations  

the flight with the 
closest time to the

network one 

6/a. 6/a. Thinning of the Aircraft dataThinning of the Aircraft data



6/a. 6/a. Thinning of Thinning of 
the Aircraft datathe Aircraft data

The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

6/b. 6/b. Thinning of the AMV dataThinning of the AMV data

First aFirst a minimum distanceminimum distance is enforced is enforced 
Then aThen a repeated scanrepeated scan is performed to achieve theis performed to achieve the
final separationfinal separation
We want to keep onlyWe want to keep only one one obsobs per boxper box defineddefined
horizontally by the minimum distance andhorizontally by the minimum distance and

vertically around the standard levelsvertically around the standard levels



6/a. 6/a. Thinning of Thinning of 
the the AtmosphericAtmospheric
Motion Vector (AMV)Motion Vector (AMV)
datadata

The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

6/c. 6/c. Thinning of the Satellite dataThinning of the Satellite data

First aFirst a minimum distanceminimum distance is enforced.is enforced.
Then aThen a repeated scanrepeated scan is performed to achieve theis performed to achieve the final final 
separationseparation.



The observation screeningThe observation screening
Observation preObservation pre--processingprocessing

1- Surface observations

2- Aircraft observations

5- Radiosonde observations

7- Satellite observations



Variational analysisVariational analysis

Variational analysis and quality control Variational analysis and quality control 
Good dataGood data
First guessFirst guess AnalysisAnalysis

Minimization of the cost functionMinimization of the cost function

Jo(x)- obs. cost function
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With the assumption that errors are Gaussian
in nature

If the observations errors are uncorrelated, 
then Jo(x) simplifies to: 
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The general expression for the observation 
cost function is based on the probability 
density function (pdf) of the observation 
error distribution (Lorenc 1986) 

constpJo +−= ln

p is the pdf 
of obs. error

Arbitrary constant chosen
Jo=0 when y=H(x )



Variational analysisVariational analysis

The variational QC The variational QC 

The normal (The normal (GaussianGaussian) distribution (N)) distribution (N)
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In an attempt to better describe the tails of In an attempt to better describe the tails of 
the observed distributions, the the observed distributions, the pdf pdf is written is written 
as a sum of two distinct distributionsas a sum of two distinct distributions byby
InglebyIngleby and and LorencLorenc (1993), see also (1993), see also 
AnderssonAndersson and and JJäärvinenrvinen (1999)(1999):

GQC
ApNAp +−= )1(

Normal
distribution (pdf)
for “good” data

pdf for data 
affected by 
gross errors.
A is the prior
probability of 
gross error

:

In In VarQC VarQC a nona non--Gaussian pdf Gaussian pdf will be used, resulting awill be used, resulting a
nonnon--quadratic expression for quadratic expression for Jo.Jo.

Data which are found likely to be incorrect are given reduced weData which are found likely to be incorrect are given reduced weight ight 
in the analysis.in the analysis.

VarQCVarQC requires a good requires a good ““preliminary analysispreliminary analysis””. Otherwise incorrect QC. Otherwise incorrect QC--decisiondecision
will occur.will occur.

Therefore, in operational Therefore, in operational VarQC VarQC is switched on after certain iterations.is switched on after certain iterations.



Variational analysisVariational analysis

The variational QC The variational QC 

Gauthier et al., 2003: Describing the advantage of the Gauthier et al., 2003: Describing the advantage of the VarQC VarQC 
in addition to the OI one.in addition to the OI one.



Data assimilation schedulingData assimilation scheduling

Assimilation cycle Assimilation cycle 

((Courtesy BCourtesy Bööllöönini))



Data assimilation schedulingData assimilation scheduling

Assimilation cycle Assimilation cycle -- scheduleschedule

Assimilation Production + 
PP1

time (UTC)

Assimilation Production +PP1

00 
UTC

12 
UTC

13:2500:55 02:4515:15 16:50

PP2

PP2

R
E
A
D
Y

04:20 05:2517:55

((Courtesy BCourtesy Bööllöönini))



Data assimilation schedulingData assimilation scheduling

Strategies in ALADINStrategies in ALADIN

Assimilation cycle Assimilation cycle –– Choice of Choice of couplingcoupling filesfiles
Lateral boundary conditionsLateral boundary conditions

LBC 
range

strategy 

ARPi+000

ARPi+003

ARPi+003

ARPi+003

ARPi+006

ARPi+1+000

ARPi+006

+000 hours +003 hours +006 hours

Time
consistent

Space
consistent

Freshest
info

ARPi+000

ALDi+000

((Courtesy BCourtesy Bööllöönini))



ARP long +000

ARP long +000

ARP long +000

ARP long +003

ARP long +003

ARP long +003 ARP long +000

ARP long +000

ARP short +006ARP short +003ARP short +000

+000 hours +003 hours +006 hours

00       06
UTC

06       12
UTC

12       18
UTC

18       00
UTC

LBC 
range

BG 
forecast 

ARP short +000

Assimilation cycle Assimilation cycle –– Choice of Choice of couplingcoupling filesfiles
Lateral boundary conditionsLateral boundary conditions

Data assimilation Data assimilation schedulingscheduling

((Courtesy BCourtesy Bööllöönini))



Surface Surface analysisanalysis
The The surface analysissurface analysis

1. Take the ARPEGE1. Take the ARPEGE
analysis.analysis.

2. Local OI analysis

ARP long +000

ARP long +000

surface field

ARP short +000

ARP short +000

network time

06 UTC

12 UTC

18 UTC

00 UTC

2. Local OI analysis

((Courtesy BCourtesy Bööllöönini))



Data assimilation schedulingData assimilation scheduling

ArchiveArchive

Purpose: reproducible assimilation cycle

obs
type 
1...N

first 
guess

analysis

LBC
+0,+3,+6

4 “tar.gz” files / day
(~ 0.5 Gb)

Raw data short & long cutRaw data short & long cut--offoff



NeedNeed of data assimilation monitoringof data assimilation monitoring

Need of the DA system monitoringNeed of the DA system monitoring
Once the system is ready for operational suite, we need to buildOnce the system is ready for operational suite, we need to build a a 

postpost--processing able to give complex description about the use and processing able to give complex description about the use and 
the quality of different observations involved in the assithe quality of different observations involved in the assimilation processmilation process

The The postpost--processingprocessing isis needed to meet technical and scientific aspects needed to meet technical and scientific aspects 
of theof the analysis systemanalysis system



NeedNeed of data assimilation monitoringof data assimilation monitoring
We need systemWe need system

ready to diagnose an experimentalready to diagnose an experimental runrun



NeedNeed of data assimilation monitoringof data assimilation monitoring
Ready to diagnose the operational runReady to diagnose the operational run



SummarySummary

We saw the importance of the continuous observation monitoring tWe saw the importance of the continuous observation monitoring too
guarantee the use of guarantee the use of ““good observationsgood observations”” through the blacklistingthrough the blacklisting
techniquetechnique

We discussed the process of data quality control in LAM data We discussed the process of data quality control in LAM data 
assimilation systemassimilation system

We showed how data assimilation scheduling is built upWe showed how data assimilation scheduling is built up

A complex mA complex monitoring system is needed to ensure an effective onitoring system is needed to ensure an effective 
operational data assimilationoperational data assimilation



Thank you for your attention !Thank you for your attention !
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